Show Seminars
D A I LY F R E E S E M I N A R S • Learn trade tips directly from the professionals

12.00pm
noon

HOW ENVIRONMENT WASTE
CREATES A SUSTAINABLE
FUTURE - Composting NZ

1.30pm

Presented by Andrew Reid
Come and hear about some
of the innovative and exciting
developments happening in our
sector towards a sustainablility
from hulk fuel, to landfill to
residual presses and more.
Working with local communities
and creating healthy processes
for environmental waste.

12.30pm

FINISHING TOUCHES
TO MAKE HOME YOURS Poppys at Home

Presented by
Steven Harlen
Find out about how to
use native plans to create
a garden which attracts
the birds and is great
for the environment.
Norfolk Nursery has a
new team in place with a
wealth of experience and
knowledge to share.

2.00pm

Presented by Mary-Ann Clark
Find out how to style Your Home
with Gorgeous fabrics that are
unique and reflect your personal
style.

1.00pm
Saturday

Sunday

Hello Home Interiors are
a small team who pack
a big punch! Their skills
are wide and varied and
they believe in creating
beautiful space that
reflect the uniqueness
of their clients and their
lives.They specialise in
Kitchens and Bathrooms
but can also take on
large interior projects.
They have a candid
approach to the process
and are upfront about
the highs and lows that
are involved with taking
on a renovation.

NEW BUILD CONSTRUCTION
LOANS - Mike Pero Mortgages

FINANCING FOR
YOUR RENOVATIONS Mike Pero Mortgages
Presented by Angela Matuszek
Are you looking to do some
renovations for the home and
not sure on the best way to
finance them? Find out about
taking advantage of the equity
that you have in your home that
will deliver lower interest rates.

30-31 OCTOBER 2021

Carterton Events Centre

RENOVATING TO
CREATE A BEAUTIFUL
SPACE THAT
FUNCTIONS WELL HELLO HOME
Presented by
Joneen Rodgers

Presented by Donald
Stevenson
Come and find out about the
possibilities of construction
loans that have interest rates as
low as 1.68%, how to use your
Kiwisaver, and how construction
loans work.

1.00pm

CREATING YOUR
URBAN GARDEN
WITH NATIVE PLANTS
- Norfolk Nursery
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